SCENARIO
While walking around the Mall of America, you find a cell phone. You turn it on and all the settings are in Chinese. You text the last person and figure out it's the owner's friend that is with him. Get the phone back to its owner!
In Target Language:

Oh...Awesome! Where are you?
In Target Language:

Oh...Awesome! Where are you?

Ok. I’m close. Describe your clothing.
In Target Language:

Oh...Awesome! Where are you?

Ok. I’m close. Describe your clothing.

Well, I see two people wearing that. Can you tell me more?
In Target Language:

Oh...Awesome! Where are you?

Ok. I’m close. Describe your clothing.

Well, I see two people wearing that. Can you tell me more?

I see you! I’m in the blue and white striped shirt and I have glasses. Thanks!
SCENARIO

While at the mall, you found a cell phone. You turn it on, and it's all set in Spanish. Text the last number to see if you can get the phone back to its owner.
EL ESCENARIO

Your friend just arrived to the costume party. Answer her questions to the following texts.
SCENARIO

Mia, the new student, is texting you about school and classes. Answer her texts below as she sends them.
Type one message at a time here. Copy as many as you need.
Type your message here.
Type your intro message here.

Type a question here.
Type your intro message here.

Type a question here.

Type a question asking for more details.
Type your intro message here.

Type a question here.

Type a question asking for more details.

Type a conclusion here.